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1. The Processing system of NOAA/METOP/MODIS
The METOP/NOAA/MODIS ground station is a high-performance, dual X- and L-band system that
tracks, receives and processes data from the NASA Terra and Aqua satellites, and the US NOAA,
EUMETSAT MetOp, and NSMC Fengyun-1 spacecraft series. Level-2 science products are
derived from the Terra/Aqua MODIS, NOAA/MetOp AVHRR and ATOVS payloads and, if a GTS
feed is available at site, MetOp IASI science products are generated and integrated with other
system outputs. It additionally decommutates all other direct-broadcast instruments from Aqua and
makes this data available on disk for further processing.
Up-to-date Two-Line Elements (TLEs) and other ancillary data is required for the correct
operation of this system. The site administrator is responsible for providing and maintaining a
reliable internet connection so this data can be updated automatically.
1
Acquisition Workstation. Houses the receiver and pre-processes the raw data. This
pre-processed data is automatically transferred to the Data Processing Workstation for image
generation;
2
Data Processing Workstation. Receives pre-processed data from the Acquisition
Workstation and produces final image products according to user-defined setups. These final
image products are automatically transferred to the Display Workstations; and
3
One or more Display Workstations. Each Display Workstation runs the software
METEOR product for the display and analysis of satellite imagery. All image products are
transferred automatically to these machines from the Data Processing Workstation.

1.1. Reception system hardware

Mount configuration

X/Y

Antenna diameter

2.4m

Pointing accuracy

0.05 deg

Wind loading (operational)

120 km/hr

Wind loading (survival)

200 km/hr

Slew rate

> 5 deg/sec

Environmental

IP65

Mains supply

110/220/240 AC
-10 to 50 degrees
C

Temperature range

2. Polar-orbiting satellites
2.1. X-band
The first two satellites in NASA’s ambitious Earth Observation System are the Terra and Aqua
spacecraft. These satellites transmit their data via the Direct Broadcast (DB) system.
Direct Broadcast (DB) is the real-time transmission of satellite data to the ground. As the Earth is
being observed by satellite instruments, the data is formatted and transmitted to any user below in
real-time. Users who have compatible ground receiving equipment and are in direct line of sight to
the satellite may receive these transmissions. The data is unscrambled and freely available.

2.1.1. Terra
Terra, also known as EOS-AM1, was launched in December 1999, and is the first of the EOS Xband satellites. As its name suggests, it is designed to study the Earth.

Terra
2.1.1.1. Terra Orbital Parameters
•
•
•
•
•

Launch date: December 1999
Orbit: 705 km altitude, polar
Orbit period: 98.88 minutes
Equator crossing: 10:30 AM descending
Ground track repeat cycle: 16 days

2.1.1.2. Terra Instruments
2.1.1.2.1. Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER)
ASTER provides high-resolution images of the land surface, water, ice, and clouds using three
separate sensor subsystems covering 14 multi-spectral bands from visible to thermal infrared. The
significant resolution scales are 15m, 30m, and 90m in the visible, short-wave IR, and thermal IR,
respectively.
2.1.1.2.2. Clouds and Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES)
CERES measures Earth's radiation budget and atmospheric radiation from the top of the
atmosphere using a broadband scanning radiometer with bolometer detectors. Each of the two
identical scanners on AM-1 has three telescopes (short wave, long wave, and total) and can
operate in either a cross-track scanning mode, or a bi-axial scanning mode to obtain angular
information.
2.1.1.2.3. Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer (MISR)
MISR measures top-of-atmosphere, cloud and surface angular reflectance functions, and
measures surface BRDF, aerosol, and vegetation properties using four spectral bands in each of
nine pushbroom imaging cameras oriented at different angles along-track.

2.1.1.2.4. Measurements of Pollution in the Troposphere (MOPITT)

MOPITT measures carbon monoxide and methane in the troposphere using correlation
spectroscopy with pressure modulated and length modulated gas cells. Detectors are cooled using
a Stirling Cycle mechanical cooler.
2.1.1.2.5. Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-Radiometer (MODIS)

The MODIS instrument is a passive imaging spectroradiometer. The instrument scans a crosstrack swath of 2330 km using 36 discrete spectral bands between 0.41 and 14.2 micrometers.
MODIS will provide imagery of the Earth's surface and cloud cover to develop an improved
understanding of global dynamics and processes occurring on the surface and in the lower
atmosphere.
Note: MODIS is transmitted in real time to the ground in the DB data transmission system.

2.1.2. Aqua
Also known as EOS-PM1, Aqua is similar to Terra, but has been optimized for the study of Earth’s oceans.

Aqua
2.1.2.1. Aqua Orbital Parameters
•
•
•
•
•

Launch date: May 2002
Orbit: 705 km altitude, polar
Orbit period: 98.8 minutes
Equator crossing: 1:30 PM ascending
Ground track repeat cycle: 16 days

2.1.2.2.Aqua
Instruments
2.1.2.2.1. Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS)
AIRS is a high resolution instrument which measures upwelling infrared (IR) radiances at 2378
frequencies ranging from 3.74 and 15.4 micrometers. A limited number of visible wavelength channels
are also present. AIRS is being developed by Lockheed Martin Infrared Instrument Systems (LMIRIS)
under a contract from the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). AIRS, in conjunction with AMSU and
HSB, will provide significant improvements in the accuracy of several climate and weather parameters.
See AIRS instrument at http://www-airs.jpl.nasa.gov for further details.

2.1.2.2.2. Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer-EOS (AMSR-E)
The AMSR-E is a passive forward-looking scanning microwave radiometer with 6 discrete frequencies in
the range of 6.9 to 89 GHZ. AMSR-E is being developed by Mitsubishi Electric Corporation under a
contract from National Space Development Agency of Japan (NASDA). The AMSR-E data will be used to
provide precipitation rate, water vapor content, and surface moisture content. See AMSR-E instrument at
http://www.ghcc.msfc.nasa.gov for further details.
2.1.2.2.3. Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES)

The CERES instrument is a broadband scanning radiometer, with three detector channels, 0.3 to 5.0
micrometers, 8.0 to 12.0 micrometers and 0.3 to 50 micrometers. Two CERES instruments are in the
Aqua payload suite. One instrument operates in the cross track mode for complete spatial coverage from
limb to limb; the other with a rotating scan plane (biaxial) mode to provide angular sampling. Both
instruments are capable of operating in either mode. CERES is being developed by TRW under a
contract from NASA LaRC. See CERES instrument at http://asdwww.larc.nasa.gov/ceres/ASDceres.html
for further details.
2.1.2.2.4. Humidity Sounder for Brazil (HSB)
The HSB is a passive scanning microwave radiometer with a total of 5 discrete channels operating in the
range of 150 to 183 GHZ. The HSB data are used in conjunction with the AIRS data to provide humidity
profile corrections in the presence of clouds. HSB is being developed by Matra Marconi Space under a
contract from Instituto Nacional de Perquisas Espacias (INPE), Brazil. See HSB instrument at
http://www.dss.inpe.br/programas/hsb/ingl/index.html for further details.

2.1.2.2.5. Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)

The MODIS instrument is a passive imaging spectroradiometer. The instrument scans a cross-track
swath of 2330 km using 36 discrete spectral bands between 0.41 and 14.2 micrometers. MODIS will
provide imagery of the Earth's surface and cloud cover to develop an improved understanding of global
dynamics and processes occurring on the surface and in the lower atmosphere. MODIS is being
developed by Raytheon/Santa Barbara Remote Sensing under a contract from NASA GSFC. See MODIS
instrument at http://ltpwww.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODIS for further details.

2.2.1. NOAA and MetOp
The US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) jointly develop and operate a series of polar-orbiting
meteorological satellites. The first satellite in this series began operations in 1978 and the series
currently consists of five spacecraft: NOAA-15, NOAA-16, NOAA-17, NOAA-18, and NOAA-19.
As part of the Initial Joint Polar-Orbiting Operation Satellite System (IJRS), the EUMETSAT MetOp
spacecraft flies in constellation with NOAA-19. Note that due to a failure on the side-A electronics,
MetOp direct broadcast is not available globally.
All NOAA/MetOp satellites carry a suite of instruments providing data for various land, ocean, and
atmospheric applications, including weather forecasting. The ES&S POESAT500 system receives
all this data and processes the AVHRR and ATOVS (HIRS, AMSU-A, and AMSU-B) instrument
data into level-1b and level-2 images for display in METEOR.
In addition, MetOp carries the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interferometer (IASI). The
POESAT500 generates level-1b products from this instrument and, if a GTS feed is available at
site, MetOp IASI level-2 science products are generated and integrated with other system outputs.
EUMETSAT, the designers and operators of MetOp/IASI, commit to delivering validated high-level
IASI science products over the GTS within 180 minutes of observation. With its GTS interface, the
SATRAX-XL leverages EUMETSAT’s expertise and near real-time data delivery to fully integrate
IASI level-2 products with all other system outputs.

AVHRR

A six-channel imaging radiometer that detects energy in the visible and IR portions of
the electromagnetic spectrum.

HIRS

An atmospheric sounding instrument that provides multispectral data from one visible
channel, seven shortwave channels, and twelve longwave channels. Used in
conjunction with AMSU-A and AMSU-B to derive temperature and moisture profiles
to an accuracy of 2ºper 2km of atmosphere.

AMSU-A

Measures scene radiance in 15 microwave channels.

AMSU-B

Measures scene radiance in 5 microwave channels.

IASI

IASI is designed for operational meteorological temperature and moisture soundings
with a very high level of accuracy in addition to monitoring trace gases for
atmospheric chemistry applications. Measures scene radiance in 8400 infrared
channels to derive temperature and moisture profiles to an accuracy of 1ºper 1km of
atmosphere.

2.2.1.1. AVHRR
The Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) is the primary meteorological imaging
instrument flying on the NOAA satellites: a six-channel radiometer that samples energy in visible and IR
parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. The ES&S POESAT500 receives this data in the HRPT
transmission and processes it into multi-channel image files for subsequent display and analysis with
METEOR.
The table below summarises the characteristics of each AVHRR channel.

Channel

Type

Bandwidth
(um)

Spatial resolution
(km at nadir)

Transmitted

1

Visible

0.58-0.68

1.09

Every pass

2

Visible

0.725-1.0

1.09

Every pass

3a

Visible

1.58-1.64

1.09

Not transmitted by NOAA-18. Other
satellites transmit this channel only in the
day-time.

3b

IR

3.55-3.93

1.09

Transmitted every pass by NOAA-18. Other
satellites transmit this channel only in the
night-time.

4

IR

10.3-11.3

1.09

Every pass

5

IR

11.5-12.5

1.09

Every pass

3. L-band level-2 products (NOAA/Metop)
NOAA and MetOp AVHRR/ATOVS data can generate up to 19 level-2 products

1. Cloud-top pressure (from AVHRR);
2. Cloud-top height (from AVHRR);
3. Cloud-top temperature (from AVHRR);
4. Cloud type (from AVHRR);
5. Cloud amount (from AVHRR);
6. Sea-surface temperature (from AVHRR);
7. Land-surface temperature (from AVHRR);
8. Fire points (from AVHRR);
9. Temperature profile (from ATOVS);
10. Moisture profile (from ATOVS);
11. Water vapour profile (from ATOVS);
12. Total ozone (from ATOVS);
13. Surface emissivity (from ATOVS);
14. Total column precipitable water (from ATOVS);
15. Rainfall (from ATOVS);
16. Surface pressure (from ATOVS);
17. Surface water vapour (from ATOVS);
18. Cloud fraction (from ATOVS); and
19. Surface temperature (from ATOVS).

ATOVS products are derived using the International ATOVS Processing Package (IAPP) from
the University of Wisconsin.

3.1. Cloud detection
Cloud detection is a critical component of most of the products. IAPP contains ATOVS-based cloud
detection (see IAPP documentation) whilst the AVHRR cloud-detection is described below.
The algorithm applies up to six tests on each pixel to determine if the area is cloud contaminated, and
these are detailed below. Many of the tests make use of the NOAA CH4 and CH5 channels, referred to
as the split window. Both are atmospheric windows, in that they are relatively unaffected by atmospheric
water vapour and other gases, but there is a difference (split): water vapour absorbs more energy in the
CH4 band than CH5 and vice-versa for water-ice.
The six tests are:

1
Thick cloud (day and night). CH4 <= 275K and split-window difference is positive and <= 2K.
Thick clouds are cold and opaque: the detected values are from the cloud-top only. As there is relatively
little water vapour between the top and the sensor, the CH4 value is very similar to CH5.
2
Thin cloud (day only). CH4 <= 290K and VIS (CH1) >= 5%. Thin clouds have a degree of
transparency so the detected value includes the underlying surface as well as the cloud. The detected
value is therefore warmer but the reflectivity of the cloud is still relatively high.
3
Thin high cloud (day and night). CH4 <= 290K and split-window difference <= -2K. As above,
detected values contain components of the cloud and the underlying surface and appear warmer. High,
thin clouds are formed of water-ice and this attenuates CH5 from the surface more than CH4 resulting in
a negative difference in the split window channels.
4
Intermediate high cloud (day and night). CH4 <= 250K and split-window difference > -2 and < 0K.
Some clouds fail the above tests because their increased opacity does not result in the split window
difference being < -2K, yet some radiation from the surface still gets through and is still attenuated in CH5
more than CH4 by water-ice. These are detected when the split window > -2 and < 0K together with a
lower temperature, as the cloud is more opaque and less surface energy is being detected.
5
Day cloud (day only): VIS (CH1) > 5%. Clouds are highly reflective in the day time.
6
Low cloud (night only): difference between CH3B and CH4 is > 2K. Low (warmer) clouds are
difficult to detect in the night as there's no reflectance data and their temperatures are similar to the
surrounding land/sea. The emissivity of low cloud in CH3B is less than CH4 leading to a detectable
difference.

3.2. Cloud-top pressure (AVHRR)
3.2.1. Product overview
This product determines the pressure, in hPa, at the cloud tops.

Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

VIS (CH1), CH4, CH5, CH3B

Physical values

hPa

Reference

The international standard atmosphere is described at
http://www.aeromech.usyd.edu.au/aero/atmosphere/

Cloud Top Pressure

Applications: It is used to categorise the cloud into the relevant pressure range,
indicator of cloud top height and Aviation.

3.3. Cloud-top height (AVHRR)
3.3.1. Product overview
This product determines the height, in km, of the cloud tops.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

VIS (CH1), CH4, CH5, CH3B

Physical values

Km

Reference

The international standard atmosphere is described at
http://www.aeromech.usyd.edu.au/aero/atmosphere/

3.4. Cloud-top temperature (AVHRR)
3.4.1. Product overview
This product masks clouds with CH4 leaving temperature values for the cloud-tops only.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

VIS (CH1), CH4, CH5, CH3B

Physical values

K

Cloud Top Temperature
Applications:
conditions.

Global energy budget, Climate change and useful in indicative of climate

3.5. Cloud type (AVHRR)
3.5.1. Product overview
This product categorizes clouds into low-level mid-level, high-level, and convective.

Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

VIS (CH1), CH4, CH5, CH3B

Physical values

0 (no cloud), 1 (low-level), 2 (mid-level), 3 (high-level)

Reference

http://www.aeromech.usyd.edu.au/aero/atmosphere/ Analysis and Use of
Meteorological Satellite Images, Meteorological Satellite Centre, Japan Meteorological
Agency, April 2002.

Clouds are detected using the algorithm described in section 3.1. Cloud-top pressure data is then derived
as described in that section and used to categorise the cloud.

3.6. Cloud amount (AVHRR)
3.6.1. Product overview
These products determine the amount of cloud cover in the scene at various pressure levels:

Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

VIS (CH1), CH4, CH5, CH3B

Physical values

Percentage of area covered by cloud

Reference

The international standard atmosphere is described at
http://www.aeromech.usyd.edu.au/aero/atmosphere/

1.

surface to 700hPa

2.

700 - 600hPa

3.

600 - 500hPa

4.

above 400hPa: together with

5.

Total cloud amount

3.7. Sea-surface temperature (AVHRR)
3.7.1. Product overview
This product derives the sea-surface temperature (SST) for cloud-free areas and mosaics the latest
dataset with previous results.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

VIS (CH1), CH4, CH5, CH3B

Physical values

Degrees Celsius

Reference

Improved Estimates of Wide-Ranging Sea Surface Temperature from GMS SVISSR Data,
Journal of Oceanography, Vol 56, pp 345-358, 2000.

Sea Surface Temperature
Applications: Provide the information related to cyclogenesis and intensification of cyclone. Generally
the higher the SST, the stronger the storm and greater chance of genesis.

3.8. Land-surface temperature (AVHRR)
3.8.1. Product overview
This product derives the land-surface temperature (LST) for cloud-free areas and mosaics the latest
dataset with previous results.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

VIS (CH1), CH4, CH5, CH3B

Physical values

Degrees Celsius

Among the main driving forces behind investigations of land surface temperature (LST) in remote sensing
is the importance of LST for environmental studies, numerical weather prediction, and climatological
studies. However, accurate LST retrievals require the precise determination of atmospheric corrections
and land surface emissivity (LSE). However, due to its simplicity, the split-window technique (SWT) with
different refinements is widely used. The SWT takes advantage of the close correlation between the
differences in absorption in the IR window region from 10–13μm (i.e. NOAA/AVHRR channels 4 and 5)
and atmospheric correction, which is mainly determined by the water vapour and air temperature profiles

Applications: Land surface temperature (LST) is important factor in global change studies, in estimating
radiation budgets in heat balance studies and as a control for climate models.

3.9. Fog
3.9.1. Product overview
Generation

Night downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on IR channels.

Channels used

CH4, CH3B

Physical values

0 (no fog) 1 (fog)

During the night-time, fog and low-stratus cloud emissivity results in a positive difference
between the window IR channel 3b and channel 4. A pixel is classified as fog/low-stratus if this
value > 2.5K.

3.10. Normalised Difference Vegetation Index
3.10.1. Product overview
The NDVI is a simple ratio of band differences that is directly related to the photosynthetic activity of plant
canopies:

Generation

Day downlinks

Resolution

Can be set via setup. Optimum is 1km as algorithm is based on VIS channels.

Channels used

CH1, CH2

Physical values

-1 to 0 (no vegetation) 0 to 1 (vegetation)

Applications: Provides a crude estimate of vegetation health and a means of monitoring
changes in vegetation over time.

3.11. Temperature profile (ATOVS)
3.11.1. Product overview
This product derives atmospheric temperatures at 42 pressure levels (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,
10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 50, 60, 70, 85, 100, 115, 135, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 430, 475, 500, 570, 620,
670, 700, 780, 850, 920, 950, 1000, 1025, and 1050 hPa).
In the current processing system, the product can be displayed as separate image channels or, in
conjunction with the moisture profile (ATOVS) product, as a Skew-T diagram.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical
values

K

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

3.12. Moisture profile (ATOVS)
3.12.1. Product overview
This product derives dew-point temperatures at 42 pressure levels (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 50, 60, 70, 85, 100, 115, 135, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 430, 475, 500, 570, 620, 670,
700, 780, 850, 920, 950, 1000, 1025, and 1050 hPa).
In the current processing system, the product can be displayed as separate image channels or, in
conjunction with the moisture profile (ATOVS) product, as a Skew-T diagram.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical values

K

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

Applications: NWP Model Assimilation, Retrieval products can be used for NowCasting.

3.13. Total ozone (ATOVS)
3.13.1. Product overview
This product derives total column ozone in Dobson Units for each pixel in the scene.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS ,HIRS

Physical values

Dobson units (du)

The HIRS channel 9 measures Earth's emmitted infrared radiation at 9.7 microns. This is a "window
channel" meaning that the radiation measured by the HIRS instrument is emitted from the earth's surface
(as opposed to radiation being emitted at other levels of the earth's atmosphere). The amount of radiation
reaching the HIRS instrument is dependent upon how much ozone is in the earth's atmosphere (less
ozone = more radiation). Therefore, the TOVS Total Ozone algorithm uses this channel (along with
information from other HIRS channels) to estimate the total amount of ozone in the earth's atmosphere.
The greatest contribution of the emitted radiation occurs in a region between 200 hPa and 30 hPa (13km
to 27km).

Applications: Used for atmospheric correction algorithms, this information is also crucial for accurate
land and ocean-surface-parameter retrievals.

3.14. Surface emissivity (ATOVS)
3.14.1. Product overview
This product derives surface emissivity.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical values

e

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

Applications: Key parameters in the physics of land surface processes, combining surface-atmosphere
interactions and the energy fluxes between the atmosphere and the ground,NWP model input.

3.15. Total column precipitable water (ATOVS)
3.15.1. Product overview
The total precipitable water is that contained in a column of unit cross section extending all of the way
from the earth's surface to the ―top‖ of the atmosphere. NOAA TPW is calculated by two AMSU
channels(23.8 Ghz and 31.4Ghz). High values of TPW in clear air often become antecedent conditions
prior to the development of heavy precipitation and flash floods. When high TPW values areas present a
lifting mechanism and warm advection in low levels, heavy precipitation often occurs.

Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical values

mm

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

Applications: Nowcasting of thunderstorms, heavy rain.

3.16. Precipitation index (ATOVS)
3.16.1. Product overview
This product locates surface areas where precipitation has occurred.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical values

0 (no precipitation) 1 (precipitation)

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

3.17. Surface pressure (ATOVS)
3.17.1. Product overview
This product derives pressure at the sea and land surface.
Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical values

hPa

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

3.18. Cloud fraction (ATOVS)
3.18.1. Product overview
This product derives the fraction of cloud within each pixel.

Generation

Day and night downlinks

Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical values

Fraction (0-1)

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

Cloud cover also known as cloudiness, cloudage or cloud amount refers to the fraction of the sky
obscured by clouds when observed from a particular location. It can be used for Indicative of climate
conditions, Further investigations of phase and pollution, radiative Transfer Model, Earth Radiation
Budget, Air Quality (fog) and climate change.

Applications: Indicative of climate conditions, Radiative Transfer Model

3.19. Surface temperature (ATOVS)
3.19.1. Product overview
This product derives the temperature at the land and sea surface.
Day and night downlinks
Generation
Resolution

30km

Channels used

ATOVS

Physical values

K

Reference

http://cimss.ssec.wisc.edu/opsats/polar/iapp/iapp_info.htm

Surface Temperature is derived from 5 km pixels resolution, channels used are derived from Level-1b
emissive channels, physical values are from 150to 350k. It is used for the climatology of Great Salt Lake
SWT and also used for the study of Snowstorms,indication of climate conditions and the input to other
level-2+ products.

Applications: Input for NWP and Climate Models

4. X-band level-2 products (MODIS)
The current processing system can generate up to 29 level-2 products from Terra/Aqua MODIS
data. Most of these products are generated from the processing system package, which uses
various NASA algorithms to derive the science data:
1. MODIS true colour;
2. Aerosol optical depth (MOD04);
3. Total totals index (MOD07);
4. Lifted index (MOD07);
5. K index (MOD07);
6. Surface temperature (MOD07);
7. Surface pressure (MOD07);
8. Total Ozone (MOD07);
9. Water vapour/precipitable water amount (MOD07);
10. Temperature profile (MOD07);
11. Moisture profile (MOD07);
12. Cloud top pressure (MOD06);
13. Cloud top temperature (MOD06);
14. Cloud top height (MOD06);
15. Cloud fraction (MOD06);
16. Cloud effective particle radius (MOD06);
17. Cloud optical thickness (MOD06);
18. Cloud effective emissivity (MOD06);
19. Cloud mask (MOD06);
20. Cloud phase (MOD06);
21. Cirrus reflectance (MOD06);
22. Tropopause height (MOD06);
23. Brightness temperature (MOD06);
24. Chlorophyll concentration (MOD18);
25. Sea-surface temperature (MOD28).
26. Vegetation index (MOD13);
27. Thermal anomalies (MOD14);
28. Snow cover (NDSI); and
29. Fog.

4.1. MODIS true colour
4.1.1. Product overview

Resolution

250m pixels

Generation

Day passes only

Channels used

1-7

Physical values

n/a: values are enhanced for visual appearance

Applications
Visualisation applications Publications

True colour imagery at a spatial resolution of 250m is one of the most dramatic and visual
products that can be derived from MODIS data. Whilst a false-colour composite of level-1b
channels 1, 4, and 3 produces an image with a reasonable true colour appearance, a more
complex MODIS-specific algorithm can be employed to create a far superior product. The
algorithm employed by SATRAX-MODapps is that used by the SSEC at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and NASA’s GSFC, the general stages being:

4.2. Aerosol optical depth
4.2.1. Product overview
Resolution

10km pixels

Generation

Day passes only

Channels used
Physical
values

1-7, 20

AOD: attenuation, 0-3; Aerosol type: 1 (mixed), 2 (dust), 3 (sulphate),
4 (smoke), 5 (cloud)

Applications

More
information
Example setup

Aerosols can affect solar and terrestrial radiation via scattering and
absorption of sunlight and can potentially change the radiative properties
of clouds. Used to enhance models of radiative transmissions. Sources
and sinks of aerosol types: dust, sulphates, smoke.
http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/atbd/atbd_mod02.pdf
/ess/imagedata/setups/inhsat-atmos.sup

The aerosol optical depth product (MOD04) monitors the ambient aerosol optical thickness over
the oceans and land. Further, the aerosol type is derived over land areas, classifying the
particulates as dust, smoke, sulphates, and/or mixed aerosols. Cloud-affected regions are also
highlighted in the product.
Aerosols are one of the greatest sources of uncertainty in climate modelling. Aerosols vary in
time in space and can lead to variations in cloud microphysics, which could impact cloud
radiative properties and climate. The MODIS aerosol product is used to study aerosol
climatology, sources and sinks of specific aerosol types (e.g., sulphates and biomass-burning
aerosol), interaction of aerosols with clouds, and atmospheric corrections of remotely sensed
surface reflectance over the land.

4.3. Total totals index
4.3.1. Product overview

Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

Temperature and moisture profiles

Physical values
Stable atmosphere: < 50K Unstable atmosphere: > 60K
Applications

Predictions of storm activity

More information

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod07.pdf

The total totals, lifted index, and K index products (MOD07) are predictors of convective-cloud formation
and precipitation. The MODIS instrument offers an opportunity to characterize gradients of atmospheric
stability at high resolution and greater coverage. Radiosonde-derived stability indices are limited by the
coarse spacing of the point-source data, too large to pinpoint local regions of probable convection.

Applications Predictions of storm activity

4.4. Lifted index
4.4.1. Product overview
Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

Temperature and moisture profiles

Physical values

Storm activity unlikely: > 0K Storms possible: -2 to 0K
Storms probable: -5 to -3K Storms likely: < -5K
Applications

Predictions of storm activity

More information

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod07.pdf

The total totals, lifted index, and K index products (MOD07) are predictors of convective-cloud
formation and precipitation. The MODIS instrument offers an opportunity to characterize
gradients of atmospheric stability at high resolution and greater coverage. Radiosonde-derived
stability indices are limited by the coarse spacing of the point-source data, too large to pinpoint
local regions of probable convection. Each predictor is derived from temperature and moisture
profiles, each employing a different algorithm.

Applications: The Lifted Index is not a measured quantity; it is only a parameter that is
theoretically derived.

4.5. K index
4.5.1. Product overview
Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

Temperature and moisture profiles

Physical values
Storm activity very unlikely: 272 to 287K Unlikely: 287 to
291K 35% chance of isolated storm: 291 to 297K 50%
chance of widely scattered storms: 297 to 310K 85% chance
of extensive storms: 310 to 307K near certain widespread
storms: > 307K
Applications

Predictions of storm activity

More information

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod07.pdf

The total totals, lifted index, and K index products (MOD07) are predictors of convective-cloud formation
and precipitation. The MODIS instrument offers an opportunity to characterize gradients of atmospheric
stability at high resolution and greater coverage. The temperature difference between the 850- and 500millibar levels is the parameter used to find the vertical lapse rate, and the 850-millibar dew point and the
700-millibar dew point depression are used to evaluate the moisture content of the air, as well as the
vertical extent of the moist layer.

Applications : K Value or K Index is a measure of thunderstorm potential based on the temperature
lapse rate, the moisture content of the lower atmosphere, and the vertical extent of the moist layer. It
should be used to analyze the potential for air mass thunderstorm occurrence—not potential occurrences
of frontal thunderstorms and not for the potential severity of a thunderstorm.

4.6. Surface temperature
4.6.1. Product overview
Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

Level-1b emissive channels

Physical values

150 to 350K

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod07.pdf

The surface temperature product (MOD07) provides land surface temperature measurements in degrees
K. Surface Temperature is derived from 5 km pixels resolution, channels used are derived from Level-1b
emissive channels, physical values are from 150to 350k.

Applications: Input for NWP and other climate Models.

4.7. Surface pressure
4.7.1. Product overview

Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

Derived from GDAS1 datasets

Physical values

800 to 1100 hPa

Surface Pressure is derived from 5 km pixels resolution; channels used are derived from
GDAS1 datasets, physical values are from 800 to 1100 hPa.

Applications : The surface pressure is used to compute the Rayleigh optical thickness. A primary
source of surface pressure Meteorological data is National center of Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS) where the surface pressure parameter is produced at a
spatial resolution of 1X1 degree every 6 hours.
It is also used for the indication of climate conditions.

4.8. Water vapour /Precipitable water amount
4.8.1. Product overview

Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

27, 31, 32 plus moisture profiles

Physical values

0 to 20cm

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to
other level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod07.pdf

The atmospheric water-vapor product (MOD07) is an estimate of the total tropospheric column
water vapor made from integrated MODIS infrared retrievals of atmospheric moisture profiles in
clear scenes. Note that MODIS level-1b channel 27 can also be used to indicate water vapour
contents, and has a bandwidth comparable to the water vapour channel available from GMS5
and GOES9 imagery.

Applications : The near-infrared total-column precipitable water is very sensitive to boundary- layer water
vapor since it is derived from attenuation of reflected solar light from the surface. This data product is
essential to understanding the hydrological cycle, aerosol properties, aerosol-cloud interactions, energy
budget, and climate.

4.9. Temperature profile /Moisture Profile
4.9.1. Product overview
Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

Emissive level-1b channels

Physical values

150 to 350K

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod07.pdf

The temperature and moisture profile product (MOD7) provides atmospheric temperatures at 20
vertical pressure levels (5, 10, 20, 30, 50, 70, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 500, 620, 700, 780,
850, 920, 950, and 1000hPa). The algorithm uses absorption in various spectral bands to derive
temperature indications, and produces values for clear-skies only.

Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

1 to 1100hPa

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod04.pdf

Applications: Atmospheric-stability estimates will be derived from the MODIS temperature
and moisture retrievals contained in the product. Layer temperature and moisture values
may be used to estimate the temperature lapse rate of the lower troposphere and the lowlevel moisture concentration.

4.10. Cloud top pressure
4.10.1. Product overview
The cloud top pressure is determined from radiances measured in spectral bands located within the
broad 15 µm CO2 absorption region. The radiances are sensitive to different atmospheric layers
since the atmosphere becomes more opaque as the wavelength increases from 13.3 to 15 µm.
MODIS provides measurements at 1 km resolution in four wavelengths in the 15 µm CO2 band. The
cloud top pressure is produced for cloudy regions of a 5 × 5 pixel array where the radiances for the
cloudy pixels, which are determined by the 1 km cloud mask, are averaged.

Applications: Used to categories the cloud into the relevant pressure range, cloud-top height, Climate
studies.

4.11. Cloud top height
4.11.1. Product overview

Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

1 to 17km

Applications

Indicative of climate conditions

More information

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod04.pdf

The MODIS Cloud Product (MOD06) combines infrared and visible techniques to determine
both physical and radiative cloud properties. The cloud top height product applies the standard
atmosphere to cloud top temperatures to derive the height in km via:

h (To T )/ L

T: temperature
L: lapse rate (6.5K/km)
h: height (km) To: standard sea-level temperature (288K)

4.12. Cloud top temperature
4.12.1. Product overview

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

150 to 250K

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod04.pdf

The MODIS Cloud Product (MOD06) combines infrared and visible techniques to determine both physical
and radiative cloud properties. The cloud top pressure product provides temperature at the cloud-tops in
degrees K.

4.13. Cloud fraction
4.13.1. Product overview
Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

0 (no cloud) to 1 (cloud obscured)

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod04.pdf

The MODIS Cloud Product (MOD06) combines infrared and visible techniques to determine
both physical and radiative cloud properties. The cloud fraction product provides a ratio of cloud
contamination for each pixel in the scene, ranging from 0 (no cloud) to 1 (cloud obscured)
pixels.

4.14. Cloud effective particle radius
4.14.1. Product overview

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

0 to 100 µm

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Further investigations of
phase and pollution
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod05.pdf

The MODIS Cloud Product (MOD06) combines infrared and visible techniques to determine
both physical and radiative cloud properties. The cloud effective particle radius product provides
the radius of suspended particulates in micro-meters.

4.15. Cloud optical thickness
4.15.1. Product overview

Generation

Day passes only

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

0 (not attenuated by cloud) to 100 (cloud radiance only)

Applications

Investigations of land/sea physical properties

More information

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod05.pdf

It is a measure of attenuation of the light passing through the atmosphere due to the scattering and
absorption by cloud droplets. The cloud optical depth or optical thickness (τ) is defined as the integrated
extinction coefficient over a vertical column of unit cross section. Extinction coefficient is the fractional
depletion of radiance per unit path length (also called attenuation especially in reference to radar
frequencies).

4.16. Cloud effective emissivity
4.16.1. Product overview

Resolution

5km pixels

Generation

Day passes only

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values
Applications

More information

0 (no cloud cover) to 1 (complete cloud cover)
Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod05.pdf

This product describes the cloud’s ability to absorb and radiate energy. Lower values indicate that either
the cloud is not emitting energy back to space (absorbing the energy) or that the cloud particles do not
contain much density. In addition, ice emits less radiation than water droplets. The MODIS Cloud Product
combines infrared and visible techniques to determine both physical and radiative cloud properties. The
cloud effective emissivity product determines the amount of cloud in a 5km area, ranging from 0 (no
cloud) through various degrees of broken/dense cloud to 1 (complete cloud cover).

4.17. Cloud mask
4.17.1. Product overview

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

0 (no data); 1 (cloudy); 2 (uncertain); 3 (probably clear); 4
(confident clear)

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod04.pdf

The MODIS cloud mask is a science data product that will be produced regularly as an Earth Observing
System (EOS) standard product. It’s main purpose is to identify scenes where land, ocean and
atmosphere products should be retrieved based upon the amount of obstruction of the surface due to
clouds and thick aerosol. Cloud mask is just a binary cloud/no cloud identifier.
The MODIS cloud product is derived using the standard (MOD35) cloud mask that relies on spectral
properties to identify pixels containing cloud and classify them according to the probability of cloudiness.
The main purpose of the ―cloud mask ―was for masking out the pixels that were obstructed between the
surface and the satellite. This focus was originally in response to the MODIS ocean and land teams that
wanted absolutely no contamination in the atmospheric column above the surface.

4.18. Cloud phase
4.18.1. Product overview

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

0 (no cloud); 1 (water); 2 (ice); 3 (mixed); 4 (uncertain)

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod05.pdf

Cloud phase product is derived from MODIS visible and near-infrared channel radiances. Cloud particle
phase are produced by infrared retrieval methods both day and night at 5 × 5 1-km-pixel resolution. There
are two MODIS Cloud data product files: MOD06_L2, containing data collected from the Terra platform;
and MYD06_L2, containing data collected from the Aqua platform.

4.19 Cirrus reflectance
4.19.1. Product overview

Generation

Day passes only

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

0 to 2% reflectance

Applications

More information

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products
http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod05.pdf

The MODIS Cloud Product (MOD06) combines infrared and visible techniques to determine
both physical and radiative cloud properties. The cirrus reflectance product determines the
degree to which cirrus clouds contribute to the reflectance measured for each pixel in the scene.

4.20. Tropopause height
4.20.1. Product overview
Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29, 31-36

Physical values

1 to 1100hPa

Applications
Indicative of climate conditions Important in studies of
atmospheric gas distribution: variations in the tropopause can
lead to decreased/increased ozone concentrations, for eg.
More information

http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/_docs/atbd_mod04.pdf

The tropopause height product (MOD06) uses the rate of change of pressure-level temperatures to derive
the height of the tropopause, in hecto Pascals. The tropopause is the boundary between the troposphere
(lower, relatively unstable) and the stratosphere (higher, relatively stable) and is important in the
modelling of atmospheric gas distribution and in more general studies of atmospheric conditions.

4.21. Brightness temperature
4.21.1. Product overview

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

29 – 36

Physical values

150 to 250K

Applications

Indicative of climate conditions Also used as input to other
level-2+ products

The MODIS Cloud Product (MOD06) combines infrared and visible techniques to determine both physical
and radiative cloud properties. The brightness temperature product provides atmospheric temperature as
derived from 8 level-1b channels and produces values for clear-skies and cloud-affected regions.

4.22. Sea-surface temperature
4.22.1. Product overview

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

14, 20-15, 27-36

Physical values

Degrees C

Applications
Indicative of climate conditions Predicting fish stock locations.
More information

http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODIS/Terra/ocean/MOD28L2.shtml

SST is derived from the MODIS IR channels using two channels in either the thermal IR (11-12 µm)
or channels in the mid-IR region (3.8-4.1 um), with 14, 20-15, 27-36. The approach is similar to the
multi-channel sea surface temperature (MCSST) method used to generate AVHRR-based SST.
The MODIS data are available in a variety of spatial resolutions and temporal periods. The Level-3
mapped products are global gridded data sets with all points filled even over land. The Level 3
mapped files are derived from the Level 3 binned files.

4.23. Vegetation index
4.23.1. Product overview

Channels used

6, 7

Physical values

Ratio

Applications

Monitoring vegetation health Observations of
phenological changes.

More information

http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/atbd/atbd_mod13.pdf

Example setup

/ess/imagedata/setups/inhsat-vegindex.sup

Vegetation Index (MOD13A1) is a multiple-observation, tiled product derived from
atmospherically corrected surface reflectance intermediate product data at 250m per pixel
resolution. The product name in the processing system is VEGINDEX. Vegetation Index is
based closely on the concepts in NDVI (bands 6 and 7).

EVI
The Enhanced Vegetation Index product is based on the concept of the NDVI but also makes use of
additional information based on atmospheric corrections (eg. aerosol absorption and scattering) and soil
corrections (eg. likelihood of vegetation based on soil characterization). In general EVI produces
subjectively more consistent results. Both are available at 250m resolution as they make use of the 250m
atmospherically corrected surface reflectance data.
The direct inputs to Vegetation Index are MOD09, atmospherically corrected surface reflectance values.
Of these, only a few channels are used. However the production of MOD09 data uses an extensive
number of channels to account for scattering and absorption of radiation by the atmosphere and other
aerosol effects.

4.24. Thermal anomalies
4.24.1. Product overview

Generation

Day and night passes

Channels used

1, 2, 21, 22, 31, 32

Physical values

Point locations

Applications

Monitoring fire spread.

More information

http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/atbd/atbd_mod14.pdf

The thermal anomalies (MOD14) product is generated from emissive bands at 1km resolution. The
output dataset is set of earth locations at which the algorithm determines there is a high likelihood of a fire
burning.
MOD14 primarily makes use of channels 21, 22, 31 and 32 - the 4 micron and 11 micron bands of the
MODIS instrument. Thermal anomalies are characterized by a difference in the observed radiation
intensity from these two bands, indicating the presence of fire. The thermal anomalies product is
generated for both night and day passes and can be displayed in METEOR as an overlay to the L1B
product.

4.25. Fog
4.25.1. Product overview

Generation

Night passes only

Channels used

31, 20

Physical values

0 (no fog), 1 (fog)

Applications

Fog monitoring

During the night-time, fog and low-stratus cloud emissivity results in a positive difference
between the window IR channel 31 and channel 20. A pixel is classified as fog/low-stratus if this
value > 2.5K.
Unlike other level-2 products, the fog product is produced using a channel combination preset in
METEOR. It can also be derived automatically by inserting the fog product in a setup.

